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Theory of chaos is shown to be adequately applied to analyze kinetics of natural physical aging revealed in struc-
tural relaxation of Se-rich As–Se glasses below glass transition. Kinetics of enthalpy losses induced by prolonged
storage in natural conditions is used to determine phase space reconstruction parameters. The observed chaotic
behavior (involving chaos and fractal consideration such as detrended fluctuation analysis, attractor identifica-
tion using phase space representation, delay coordinates, mutual information, and false nearest neighbors) re-
constructed via TISEAN is treated within potential energy landscape as diversity of multiple transitions
between different basins–metabasins towards more thermodynamically equilibrium state, minimizing the free
energy of the system. Natural physical aging, facilitates further atomic shrinkage of the glass backbone.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Although numerousmodels have been proposed for the photosensi-
tivity of chalcogenide glasses (ChG), [1–4], little attention was paid to
the kinetics in respect to native metastability proper to such kinds of
glass-forming systems [5,6]. The effects of natural physical aging
(NPhA) tending ChG towards more favorable thermodynamic states
are able to significantly modify other phenomena in these disordered
solids, including effects of externally-attained functionality [7–9].

Since ChG belong to a wide class of disordered solids, which are
typical non-linear systems out of thermodynamic equilibrium, the
theory of chaos in physical systems [10–13] can be used to analyze
their time evolution. TheN-particle system such as ChG can be imagined
in terms of a hypothetical energy hypersurface of 3N + 1 dimensions
(energy/enthalpy landscape [13–15]), where the system's energy is
determined by positions of all constituting particles and its dynamics
is viewed as motion of “state point” described by coordinates of
these particles along landscape surface [16,17]. Such landscape of
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complex glass system consists of many local minima of energy (inher-
ent structures or attractors) and associated basins [13–17]. If the system
with broken ergodicity can explore more than one (but finite) number
of inherent structures at a particular temperature, they can be grouped
together in larger metabasins [17,18]. In such a consideration, the NPhA
can be viewed as a problem of transitions between different basins/
metabasins towards more thermodynamically equilibrium state, mini-
mizing the free energy of the system. In other words, all the trajectories
of the particles should be attracted to a basin of attractions accessible
under certain conditions after a sufficiently long time and finish there.
This complicated scenario of hierarchically-arranged interbasin transi-
tions results in stretched-exponential relaxation kinetics observed in a
large number of polymer and glassy-like materials [5].

Although chaos is usually associated with long time predictabil-
ity horizon of the system, it has been successfully tested in applica-
tions to transient current kinetics of typical polymer systems
(polymethylmethacrylate and polyethylene glycol) [19,20]. Therefore,
it should also be of help in elucidating the kinetics of below-Tg structural
relaxation (PhA) in Se-rich As–Se glasses as typical representatives of
ChG. This process is both a slow process and involves relaxation in a
relatively disordered medium so that chaos theory is expected to be a
useful tool. To our knowledge, use of chaos theory in such research is
first, despite numerous papers on complicated kinetics of NPhA in
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someChG (see, for example [7,8] and references herein). Data on the ki-
netics of enthalpy losses induced by prolonged dark storage in natural
conditions (NPhA) in glassy As–Se will be used to determine the
phase space reconstruction parameters.

2. Experimental

The samples of glassy g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80 and g-As30Se70 were
prepared by the conventionalmelt quenching route in evacuated quartz
ampoules from a mixture of high purity precursors, as described else-
where [21,22]. These typical ChG compositions were chosen owing to
wide glass-forming regions of the above binary systems and previous
data on the kinetics of PhA in a dark and under various external factors
[21–23]. Glassy as opposed tometallic phase is distinguished by thehigh
resistivity of the material (greater than 12 orders of magnitude as op-
posed to metals). Amorphous state and chemical composition of as-
prepared ChG were controlled visually by a characteristic conch-like
fracture, data of X-ray diffraction andX-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.

Bulk samples in the form of thick ~3 mm plates were sealed in
hermetic plastic bags and stored in thedark at room temperature during
more than two decades before calorimetric measurements. Before the
experiments had started, all samples were rejuvenated by heating
(~40 K) above corresponding onset values of glass transition tempera-
ture Tg to erase any thermal prehistory. The cooling rate during rejuve-
nation was the same as in the DSC measurements in a heating mode.
Then, the aging procedure was arranged in a direct chronology so that
samples were tested after defined storage steps from 1 day to 5 years.

The DSC measurements were performed on NETZSCH 404/3/F
microcalorimeter pre-calibrated with a set of standard elements, the
DSC traces being recorded in a dark at the ambient atmosphere with
(5 K/min) heating rate. The same calibration procedure was repeated
each time during routine kinetics measurements. Three independent
DSC scans were performed in each case to confirm the reproducibility
of the results. Finally, the raw DSC data were processed using the
NETZSCH PC software package.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Determination of real-time NPhA kinetics

Typical DSC curves recorded for investigated g-As10Se90 ChG after
equal time intervals of natural dark storage are shown in Fig. 1. The
NPhA behavior is revealed byDSC technique as the appearance of strong
endothermic peak superimposed on the endothermic step of glass
Fig. 1. DSC curves recorded at room temperature for g-As10Se90 after certain periods of
NPhA.
transition signal and its displacement towards higher temperatures
[22–24]. The difference in the area under DSC signal of aged and rejuve-
nated ChG is directly proportional to the enthalpy losses ΔH [25]. As far
as below-Tg structural relaxation is proper only to under-constrained
networks [22–24], in further consideration we will focus only on
NPhA expressed through corresponding ΔH(t) kinetics curves. It was
established recently [26,27] that microstructural origin of NPhA in Se-
based ChG relies on twisting of bridge chalcogen atoms between config-
urational structural states within double-well potentials. Three possible
environments for Se atom were distinguished in As–Se ChG: Se–Se–Se
fragments within Sen chains (number n of Se atoms in the chain is con-
sidered as a number of chalcogen atoms between As cations), As–Se–Se
and As–Se–As. Each double-well potential associated with these frag-
ments should have different energetic barrier and configurational pa-
rameters of state. Therefore, the activation energies for over-barrier
transitions or tunneling of Se atoms between two neighboring states
within double-well potential should be different, giving variety of possi-
bilities to be externally activated. It is shown that twisting of Se atoms
within double-well potential associated with Se–Se–Se fragments is re-
sponsible for the fast component of NPhA [25–27]. Such twisting leads
to alignment of longer Sen ≥ 3 chains, their better space utilization
followed by a fast shrinkage of surrounding network [25–27]. According
to “chains crossing”model [21,22,28], the Sen chains with n ≥ 3 should
fully disappear in g-AsxSe100 − x at x ≥ 25. This leads to vanishing of rel-
atively fast alignment-shrinkage in Sen chains. On the other hand, the
twisting of Se atoms within double-well potentials of As–Se–Se frag-
ments and associated shrinkage of underconstrained glassy network
are shown to have very slow kinetics (as testified by NPhA at room tem-
perature) [25–31]. The kinetics of changes in partial area A under the
endothermic peak in DSC experiments, enthalpy losses ΔH and fictive
temperature Tf caused by dark storage of Se rich g-As–Se at room tem-
perature exhibited a well-expressed step-wise character, showing
some kinds of plateaus and steep regions [25]. A phenomenological
description was sufficiently derived from the alignment-shrinkage
mechanism of PhA, showing that experimental enthalpy relaxation
kinetics is caused by a superposition of parallel/sequent alignment
shrinkage processes with different relaxation times [25].

During NPhA the elementary relaxations of Se atoms within double-
well potentials, associated with Se–Se–Se and As–Se–Se fragments, have
a fluctuation nature. Randomly started at different sites in a sample
bulk, they initiate further shrinkage of a glassy network due to contrac-
tion of free volume released during twisting (or alignment) of Se poly-
meric chains [34–36]. The effectiveness of these processes, however,
depends significantly on the choice of chalcogen atom (S or Se). The
structure of g-As10Se90 can be imagined within “chain crossing” model
as composed of two types of Se-based units, Se–Se–Se and As–Se–Se
with corresponding population of 2:1. So quick relaxation events origi-
nated from Se atoms twisting within Se–Se–Se chains dominates aging
behavior in this ChG. As a result, the character step-wise kinetics caused
by prolonged storage in natural conditions is proper to enthalpy losses
in g-As10Se90 [25]. The process of NPhA is fully ended during two
decades as it testified from fictive temperature Tf curve reaching room
temperature [25]. The structure of g-As20Se80 is composed of Se–Se–Se
and As–Se–Se units taken in a ratio 1:3. So twisting of Se atom
surrounded by other Se and As atoms is dominated acting route, deter-
mining more prolonged time constants of structural relaxation in this
ChG. The step-wise features are also visible in the NPhA kinetics of
this glass, but they are less revealed in contrast to g-As10Se90 [25]. The
process of NPhA does not reach saturation during two decades, since
the corresponding Tf value remains above room temperature (340 K).
In contrast, the structure of g-As30Se70 is significantly different being
composed of As–Se–Se and As–Se–As units populated in a glassymatrix
as 5:2 (estimation within “chain crossing”model). As a result, the quick
relaxation processes are not character for this glass and corresponding Tf
value remains far above room temperature (360 K) even after two
decades of natural storage.
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3.2. Chaotic behavior observed in the kinetics of NPhA in g-As–Se

In this section, the analysis of chaotic behavior will be carried out
using the standard time series methods, attractor reconstruction using
phase space, embedding representation, delay coordinates, mutual in-
formation, false nearest neighbors (henceforth referred to as FNN) as
described in the TISEAN [32,33] involving chaos and fractal analysis
such as detrended fluctuation analysis (henceforth referred to as DFA).
The details of the methods used have been reported elsewhere in
[19,20]. We observe irregular transient enthalpy ΔH characteristics for
studied ChG under NPhA as shown in Fig. 2. One way to understand
this irregularity is to take increasing enthalpy losses H as a slowly vary-
ing parameter with the data split into equal time periods. After splitting,
the delay times are analyzed using the delay-coordinate embedding
theorem [32–36]. If the embedding is performed correctly, the theorem
guarantees that the reconstructed dynamics of the system should be
identical to true dynamics and dynamical invariants should also be
identical. To work on time series at first we build up delay vectors
x(T), x(T + t), …, x(T + (m − 1)t). Here t and m represent delay time
and embedding dimension, respectively. The reconstructed invariants
(basically, its fractal dimension) of the attractor as found by this ap-
proach remain invariant with respect to the unknown, original system
that generated the series. Fig. 2 demonstrates growing tendency in ir-
regular enthalpy losses ΔH caused by NPhA in a sequence of g-
As30Se70-gAs20Se80-gAs10Se90 (so with increase in an average covalent
bonding). It is obvious that value of NPhA in g-As30Se70 is more than
twice smaller as in g-As10Se90. At the same time, in Se-rich ChG, the pro-
nounced “waves” appear at the beginning of NPhA, testifying in a favor
of character step-wise kinetics caused by a superposition of parallel/se-
quent alignment shrinkage processes with different relaxation times
[25].

3.3. Mutual information

In contrast to the linear dependence measured by the autocorrela-
tion, mutual information I(t), provides a measure of general depen-
dence. Therefore I(t) is expected to provide a better measure of the
transition from small to large twith nonlinear systems.Mutual informa-
tion answers the following question: given the observation of S(T), at
time T, how accurately can one predict S(T + t) after a delay of t, so
that successive delay coordinates are interpreted as relatively indepen-
dent when the mutual information is small?

Let us assume that there exists two sets X and Y with xi being the
possible outcome of a measurement on X and yj the possible outcome
of a measurement on Y. If the measurement xi is completely indepen-
dent from yj then

PXY xi; yj

� �
¼ P xið ÞP yj

� �
: ð1Þ
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Fig. 2. DSC enthalpy vs. time ΔH − t graph for NPhA in g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80 and g-
As30Se70.
The joint probability of observing xi by a measurement of X and ob-
serving yj by ameasurement of Y, PXY(xi;yj), should be different from the
product of the individual probabilities of measuring x and y out of the
sets X and Y respectively, P(xi) and P(yj), if there is correlation between
the two sets. The logarithm of that ratio in bits is therefore called the
average mutual information of X and Y as below;

log2
PXY xi; yj

� �

P xið ÞP yj

� � : ð2Þ

Theweighted average of the averagemutual information is given by
the following formula:

I X; Yð Þ ¼ −
X
x

X
y

PXY xi; yj

� �� �
log2

PXY xi; yj

� �

P xið ÞP yj

� � : ð3Þ

To apply this formula to time series analysis, we assume that S(n) as
set X and S(n + t) as set Y. Here we obtain the averagemutual informa-
tion as below

I tð Þ ¼ −
X
x

X
y

Pðs nþ tð Þ; s nð Þð Þlog2
P s nþ tð Þ; s nð Þð Þ
P s nþ tð Þð ÞP s nð Þð Þ

� �
: ð4Þ

It is natural to take time delay as a multiple of the sampling time of
the time series. If time delay is taken too short, then components of
the reconstructed vectors will be close to each other, causing the state
space picture to appear on the diagonal line, therefore we will have
loss of information about the real system. On the other hand, using a
too long delay time will cause the correlations between components
of reconstructed vectors to be lost and signals aremistakenly recognized
as random [32,33,36,38]. We obtain the mutual information vs. time
graph to decide the suitable delay time [36–38]. As t gets large, the be-
havior of the signal makes the measurements independent, hence the
mutual information I(t) goes to a minimum, preferably zero. In this
graph of the mutual information, I(X;Y), I(t) starts off very high (given
a measurement S(t), we know as many bits as possible about
S(t + σ) ≈ S(t), for σ zero or very small). As σ is increased, I(σ) de-
creases, then usually rises again. It is suggested that the value of time
delay where I(σ) reaches its first minimum can be used for the state
space reconstruction [33,36,38]. According tomutual information calcu-
lations given in Fig. 3, the delay time of NPhA in the tested glasses is
quite similar being close to ~250 days despite glass composition. This
specificity can be explained by preferential input of the same structural
entities responsible for primary changes accompanied long-term NPhA
in all glasses. In respect to microstructure study on NPhA origin in Se-
rich binary As–Se glasses [22,25], these aging-related relaxation
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processes can be associated with twisting of inner Se atoms within
heteropolar environment of character double-well potentials (mainly
As–Se–Se fragments) [20,22,25,32,33,39,40].

3.4. Embedding dimension

Most of the systems in nature wander chaotically on a set of points
called strange attractors. A related difficulty with attractor reconstruc-
tion involves the choice of the embedding dimension,m. After choosing
an acceptable time delay we need a sufficiently large embedding
dimension for the reconstructed phase space that avoids projecting
the system onto a lower dimensional space. As mentioned before, the
embedding theorem [33–35,37] tells us that if the box counting dimen-
sion of the attractor defined as n, an embedding dimension m that
is greater 2n, will absolutely allow unfolding the system in the recon-
structed phase space. Normally, one has no a priori knowledge regard-
ing the topological dimension, and it is unclear what a proper value of
m would be.

One needs a criterion for theminimumembedding dimension, suffi-
cient to unfold the attractor. At this point, the false nearest neighbors
method is a useful tool to give an estimate for the embedding dimen-
sion. Suppose that a space reconstruction in dimension m N m0 is
carried out, where m0 is the minimum dimension that unfolds the
reconstructed attractor.

Beginningwith the reconstructed data vectors inm dimensionswith
a proper time lag t and the time delay vector

y kð Þ ¼ s kð Þ; s kþtð Þ; :::::::; s kþ m−1ð Þtð Þ
h i

; ð5Þ

y∈Rm in the embedded system with embedding dimension m, the
nearest neighbors in phase space of the vector will be another time
delay vector,

yNN kð Þ ¼ sNN kð Þ; sNN kþtð Þ;…; sNN kþ m−1ð Þtð Þ
h i

; ð6Þ

here y(k) and yNN(k) are real embedded spaceneighbors so that they are
presumed to arise from original neighbors of the dynamics of the sys-
tem. As in the choice of time delays, if we chose an embedding dimen-
sion not large enough then the attractor will not unfold properly and
because of the projection, false data points that are not neighbors will
fall into each others neighborhood. Hence an increase in the embedding
dimension will cause a decrease in the number of false neighbors, until
we have taken a sufficiently large embedding dimension so that the
decrease in the number of neighbors stabilizes.

Let Rd be real embedded space neighbors y(k) and yNN(k) in m
dimensions defined as

y kð Þ−yNN kð Þk k2 ¼ R2
m; ð7Þ

y kð Þ−yNN kð Þk k2 ¼ sNN kð Þ−s kð Þ
h i2 þ…þ sNN kþ m−1ð Þtð Þ−s kþ m−1ð Þtð Þ

h i2� �
:

ð8Þ

In m + 1 dimension y(k) becomes [s(k),s(k + t),.......,s(k + (m − 1)t),
s(k + (m − 1 + 1)t)]., y ∈ Rm + 1 and the distance between points em-
bedded in m + 1 dimensions, Rm + 1(k) can be expressed in terms
of Rm(k) as

Rmþ1 kð Þ� �2 ¼ Rm kð Þð Þ2 þ sNN kþ mð Þtð Þ−s kþ mð Þtð Þ
� �2

: ð9Þ

From this result we can define a threshold value RT(k)

sNN kþ mð Þtð Þ−s kþ mð Þtð Þ
h i

Rm kð Þ NRT kð Þ ð10Þ
so that points that satisfy this condition are assumed to be neighbors in
m dimensions but not so inm + 1 dimensions. Such points are defined
as false neighbors. For the Lorenz attractor, the minimal embedding di-
mension found by the method of false neighbors is 3. We can conclude
from this result that if the embedding dimension exceeds three, there
will be no false neighbors and the attractor will be unfolded in greater
than or equal to three dimensions [34–38].

As in the choice of timedelays [34–38], if we chose an embeddingdi-
mension not large enough, then the attractor will not unfold properly
and because of the projection, false data points that are not neighbors
will fall into each others' neighborhood. Hence an increase in the em-
bedding dimension will cause a decrease in the number of false neigh-
bors, until we have taken a sufficiently large embedding dimension so
that decrease in the number of neighbors stabilizes. One counts the
number of points that are neighbors in m dimensions, but not so in
m + 1 dimensions. Such points are defined as false neighbors [34–38].
The false nearest neighbors approach uses the property of the attractor
which guarantees that there are no two orbits that intersect each other.
If the attractor is reconstructed in a space with small number of dimen-
sions, then as a result of the projection, some orbits intersect each other.
For the desired embedded dimension we should have a fraction of false
neighbors that is close to zero within some tolerance. Turning this
concept into an algorithm one would start with small values of m and
calculate the number of false neighbors generated. One would then in-
crease the number of dimensions one by one until the number of false
neighbors is zero or nearly zero. This means that this number of dimen-
sions is the best embedding for the system — the one with the least
dimensions required to correctly represent the system.

By taking the delay time as given in Section 3.3, we analyzed the
minimum embedding dimension to reconstruct the attractor by the
false neighbors method as given in Fig. 4.

One may choose the smallest embedding dimensionm that yields
a convergent result. Due to the fact that chaotic systems are stochas-
tic when embedded in a phase space that is very small to accommo-
date the true dynamics, we assume the embedding dimensions m as
4, 3 and 2 in that given order for NPhA for g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80 and
g-As30Se70, respectively. It is important to note that this sequence in m
values corresponds to smoothing tendency in NPhA kinetics, when
multiple step-wise trends observed in Se-rich glasses (such as
g − As10Se90) become smoother in glasses with less Se content (such
as g-As20Se70 and g-As30Se70). It should be mentioned that the general
structure of similar results for polymers studied previously [20,39] is
the same as those for ChG samples.

3.5. Detrended fluctuation analysis

Confirmation of these characteristicsmentioned in previous sections
therefore requires a more detailed analysis of short and long range
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correlations in ChG. To investigate this in more details, we have applied
the DFA method [20,39,40]. This is a scaling analysis method used to
estimate long-range power-law correlation exponents. One integrates
the time series of length N, then divides the result into boxes of equal
length, n. The root-mean-square fluctuation of this integrated and
detrended time series is calculated for all time scales (box sizes) to
characterize the relationship between F(n),

F nð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N

XN
k¼1

y kð Þ−yn kð Þð Þ2
vuut ð11Þ

and the average fluctuation, as a function of box size, n [20,39,40]. A
linear relationship on a log–log plot indicates the presence of power
law scaling. Under such conditions, the fluctuations can be character-
ized by a scaling exponent, α, defined by the slope of the line related
to log(F(n)) and log(n).

The crossover in the scaling type of underlying correlation can be
attributed to possible transition in the dynamical properties. In general,
g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80 and g-As30Se70 subjected to NPhA have similar
properties concerning more than one regime at the beginning and
come closer to be on the same regime at the end as given in Fig. 5. As
it follows from Fig. 5, the starting stages of NPhA in g-As10Se90 and
g-As20Se80 have similar characteristics with slope of 1.57, changing
this slope towards 1.90 with further stages, which is also the slope
of NPhA for g-As30Se70.

In order to ascertain whether the linear interpolation is causing this
uniformity, we have added 5% noise and used a stretched exponential
extrapolation to construct the extrapolated data set [20]. The starting
stages of NPhA in g-As10Se90 and g-As20Se80 have similar characteristics
with slope of 0.56, changing the slope towards 1.90 which is also the
slope of NPhA for g-As30Se70 as given in Fig. 6. Except for the increase
in the embedding dimension and appearance of two regions (attribut-
able to the noise introduced), similar conclusions follow. According to
the detrended fluctuation analysis, slopes that are greater than 3/2
suggest Brownian motion therefore NPhA glasses show diffusion
behavior like that in Brownian motion throughout the aging process.

4. Conclusion

Typical DSC traces of enthalpy losses ΔH caused by long-term NPhA
of Se-rich As–Se glasses demonstrate an obvious evidence of chaotic be-
havior with character delay time in mutual information presentation
close to 250 days despite glass composition and embedding dimensions
decreasing in 4–3–2 sequence in a row of As10Se90–As20Se80–As30Se70
glasses (with increase in average covalent bonding). This sequence in
m values corresponds to smoothing tendency in NPhA kinetics, when
multiple step-wise trends observed in Se-rich g-As10Se90 become
smoother in glasses with less Se content (g-AS20Se80 and g-As30Se70).
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Within detrended fluctuation analysis, it was established that
starting stages of NPhA in As10Se90 and As20Se80 have similar character-
istics with slope of ~1.57, tending towards ~1.90 with further stages of
aging, which is also the slope for g-As30Se70. It means that finalizing
stage of NPhA is governed by the same type of As–Se–Se structural
units in g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80 and g-As30Se70 samples. These units
are deterministic at all stages of below-Tg structural relaxation in
g-As30Se70 (from initiating to saturating final stage), while the initiating
NPhA in g-As20Se80 and g-As30Se70 is obviously connected with other
type of structural units (preferentially Se–Se–Se chains), which can be
easily subjected to relaxation.

Thus, the kinetics of enthalpy losses induced by NPhA of Se-rich As–
Se glasses can be adequately described via deterministic chaoticity in
the reconstructed phase space. The real space pictures of underlying
structural transformations responsible for NPhA evolve multiply-
repeated cycles of Se atoms twisting within double-well potentials of
nearest neighbors followed by atomic shrinkage at larger length scales.
This chaotic behavior in NPhA can be treated within potential energy
landscape as diversity of transitions between different basins–
metabasins towards more thermodynamically equilibrium state,
minimizing free energy of the system.
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